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BREAKFAST CLUB N El~S 

The last meeting of the Breakfast Club was held in Calhoun Falls 
on Sundayt October 25th. This .was .the f~rst time that the B. c. had 
been extended an invitation to meet in this communi_ty. We have never 
had the opportunity to attend a finer meeting anywhere in the statP 
of South Carolina. .c.'mmet t Hanning, Ross 1-iiller t and Giles Pierce were 
the men that promoted this elaborate meeting. In addition to the 
very fine breakfast which was seryed at . the -school, at no charget 
these men had courtesy cars to ·meet the guests as they arrived at the 
ai~port. ~he guests were driven through the city and finally to the 
sr ~ool, thus providing t he out-6f-towners ' an opportunity to see this 
very fine progressive COinmuni ty. The added feature of this motor 
tour was that each car was driv·en by a local beauty. · Upon ·arrival, 
each lady was presented with a · carnation and the gents with fine · 
cigars. The hospitality at this ·meeting has never been· surpassed. 
The attendance was by actual count 202 persons. l~ere they came from, 
we don't know but there· were 50 airplanes that landed for the B. c. 
meeting. It is difficult to portray to you in words the pleasures 
derived from this meeting;. and alL;we· -can say is if you missed this 
one, you missed one of the bes't ever.: 

-. . . 
The next · meeting of ttie B. c. ·will be held·· at· '-Lake Ci-ty., Sun·day, 

November 8th. We_ hop_e you will. be able to _ be _ with us · there. 
~~{;.~*** 

SOU1'HEASTERN Alf~POPT UANAGERS ASSOCIATION ....... .,;...:;;. ....... ;.--..__ ' -
·. ' 

The annual meeting of the Southeastern Airpo.rt l·1anagers .AssociJl .. 
tion was held at the Harlin Beach Hotel, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, on 
October 28, 29, and 30. All of the fulltime airport managers from . 
South Cat'olina are· members of this organization ·and attended that meet
ing along with a base operator, representatives from the Aeronautics 
Commission and other aviation enthusiasts· from the state. The meet
ing, in general, was a trer.Jendous success. The folk in southern 
Florida and particularly Fort Lauderdale went all out to show the 
visiting firemen a good · time • G. · Jiiarion Reid, 1-i'anager, Charleston 
:r.,unicipal Airport, Charleston, ·S. c., · was again elected Secretary- ' 
Treasurer of the As!'-;ociation • · The n~J.t meeting will be held durid'g' 
the last week of October, 1954~ at Virginia Beach, Virginia. 

RADI 01 FREQUE:t-: CY CHA1 GE 
~ - --. . 

Effective t arch 15, 1954, CAA Control· Towers and Corilrnunications 
Stations will no longer guard the '3105 kc frequency. The new · fre~ 
quency will be 3023.5 kcs. Aircraft ·owners using the low frequency 
transmitters are urged to make the conversion now in order to prevent 
any delay when the deadline is reached. · 

' . 
~ ' . 

In order to clarify any possible misurlderstandings, it should be 
understood that the low frequency transmitter, itself, need not be 
changed materially. Tbe only thing that · needs to be changed is the 
crystal and perhaps some small realigning· of the set. It · will !lQ..! be 
necessary to purchase new radio equi,pm.~nt . ...... . 

; ·· l.', ... t' 



REHOVg THAT FROST 

We 1ve all been enjoying these days of Indian Summer, pilots in 
particular, as cloudless skies., pleasant temperatures and stable air 
have permitted many a smooth flight. But lest we be lulled into care~ 
lessness, it is well to remember that weather such as this won•t last 
and that while cooler air will generally improve the flight charac
teristics of our aircraft it also brings its own problemst 

For instance, the frost that looks so well on the pumpkin is no
thing but trouble on an airplane, The slightest roughness on the 
wings of a plane may reduce the lift to a point where the ship cannot 
get off the ground. An early morning frost that is barely visible 
can be dangerous. It is hard to believe, but true, that this slight 
coating will radically alter the flight characteristics of your ship. 
As stated, you quite possibly may not be able to get the ship off the 
ground and, in any event, your take~off run will be greatly lengthen
ed and your rate-of-climb much slower. So that even if you do succeed 

• tt in getting into the air you may not be able to clear obstru-ctions, 
especially if your field is bordered by trees or wires. 

So if an early morning trip to the airport finds your wings cover
ed with even a thin coating of frost wait until the sun melts off 
every bit before attempting a take~off, Or if a heated· hangar is 
available push your ship inside and wait for the frost to melt, If 
you feel you haven't time to wait while the frost is melted off. take 
a soft cloth and carefully wipe all traces from your wings and con ... 
trol surfaces. But regardless of the method of removal you use, be 
sure all frost has been removed before you take off. 

;~ i~ -~ ~~ ~t ~} 

THIS Al\ D .THAT 

A National Airlines helicopter passed thro·ugh the state this 
past week en route to Miami, This helicopter will be used for 
shuttle service at that city... National has indicated that similar 
service will be inaugurated at their other stops when traffic will 
justify the same, Charleston is the only city in this state served 
by National Airlines. 

Travelers using the newly inaugurated helicopter passenger ser
vice between Idlewild Airport and Newark Airport in the 1ew York area 
have been able to make an interesting comparison: Helicopter .. $10,00 
fare, 19 minute flight, Taxi ~ $12.00 to $15,00 fare (exclusive of 
tip), 1 hour 20 minute drive. (Planes) 

~r ;~ {} ·~· {r ~r 

THE LAST WORD, ... 

His hair stood on end 
His heart skipped a beat 
lk just couldn't remember 
"Pull the carbqretor heat", 
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